
Haywards Heath & District Table Tennis League 
Season 2012/2013 
 
Matchday 18 (27th February 2013) 
 
Premier Division 
 
This week Bullets and Dynamos dropped a point while Cuckfield had a 
maximum points win over Bats. 
 
Leaders Bullets defeated Lindfield Thunderbolts 6-4 with both David 
Champneys and Tomas Pomej scoring trebles for Bullets. For Thunderbolts, a 
team effort of one apiece for Andrew Sharland, Eric Smith and David Metcalfe. 
Andrew and Eric also won the doubles over Andy Steel and Tomas Pomej.  
 
Cuckfield, in second place in the Premier, went two points clear of Dynamos 
with their 9-1 win over Bats. For Cuckfield, Paul Read and Jim Griffin both won 
trebles and Bev Godfrey won two. Paul and Jim defeated Samantha Monk and 
Les Hopkins in the doubles. Les Hopkins was the saving grace for Bats 
defeating Bev Godfrey for the lone singles win. 
 
Dynamos were denied a max point win over Warriors by twelve year old Kate 
Cheer who won all three. For Dynamos two each for Matt Caddy, Richard 
Caddy and Mounis Abosedira. In the doubles Richard and Mounis were pushed 
all the way before finally winning 11-9 in the fifth against Lyle Cyster and 
Annabel Bridger. For Warriors a treble for Kate Cheer with her team mate 
Annabel just losing in the fifth to Richard Caddy. 
 
Hang Em High had a very good 7-3 win over Burgess Tigers who fielded their 
strongest team. There were trebles from Michael Bridger and Paul Brinkhurst 
and one from Toby Champneys. For Tigers, one each for Mike Day and Angus 
Ogg with third player Kath Owston playing very well in taking Michael Bridger to 
the wire. Tigers Angus Ogg and Mike Day were determined to win a point and 
did just that by defeating juniors Bridger and Champneys in the doubles. 
 
Division One 

 
After this round of fixtures, Wanderers top the division on 63 points, Magiks are 
second with 60 points and The X Men lie third on 55 points. 
 
Wanderers kept top spot following their 10-0 win over junior team ‘The New 
Lads’ with Dan and Peter Booth and Jack Ashworth. The New Lads played well 
but against the experience of Wanderers Phil Harvey, Marcin Andrzejewski and 
Ray Parker they will have to wait a little longer for a win. 
 
Second placed Magiks were very lucky to come away with a five all draw 
against The X Men. With X Men winning five out of the first six it looked all over 
for Magiks until Alistair Blue defeated X Men’s new junior Jake Allonby followed 
by wins for Kevin Deacon and Tony Turk to make it 4-5 going into the doubles. 
Magiks Tony and Alistair defeated Phil Sayers and Tim Grant 11-8 in the fifth to 



claw back a draw from certain defeat. Star of the match was junior Jake Allonby 
who against the top team in Div One won two out of three. 
 
Another good match saw Ashenground defeat the junior team Misfits 6-4. 
Ashengrounds Tony Pells won a treble and team mates Shirley Williams and 
Elliott Brook-Wadham won one each before Shirley and Tony won the doubles. 
For Misfits, the all junior team, it was two for Alex Jeffery and one each for 
David Lea and Noah Loncar. With all to play for, the five set doubles saw 
Ashenground just piping Misfits 13-11 in the fifth. 
 
The all junior team of The Wild Bunch, although going down 7-3 to the 
experienced veterans of Gangsters, are rapidly improving. Gangsters Captain 
Vincent L’Estrange said ‘We won’t be able to do it next season with the 
improvement they are showing’. Most matches went to four and five sets and 
without Vincent’s treble the result would have been reversed. For Gangsters, 
three for Vincent, two for Jim Edwell and one for Colin Cooper with the doubles 
going to Vincent and Jim. For The Wild Bunch, two wins for Kate Bridger plus 
one from Luke Gallagher with third player Luca Christophersen just missing out. 
 
Report by Brian Taite    
    


